- Easy Installation
- One & Two Bolt Mounts Available
- Self-Leveling System
- HO419 Allows for Integrated Slab Cover
- HO604 is Perfect for Parapet and Knee Wall Applications
- Standard and Heavy Duty Options Available
Infill options:
The Horizal by AVCON® Aluminum Railing System allows for a wide variety of infill options.
• Balusters
• Glass (clear, tinted, reflective and opaque)
• Phenolic Resin Panels (Satin, Textured, Metallic and Wood Grain)
• Wire Mesh
• Perforated Metal Panels
• Laser Cut Panels

Where variety of design and color are paramount, AVCON® has established production methods using a unique European technology. The ability to take a myriad of extruded shapes and in-fill options to literally design your own style of railing is a concept not economically available to most specifiers and designers.

Horizal by AVCON® offers an almost endless variety of profile shapes and mounting applications allowing you to choose your own combinations of profiles for a "look" unique to your design.

The "Commander" Style boasts a "hidden post" feature, self-leveling mounts, optional integrated slab cover, glass or metal in-fills limited only by your imagination. The "Admiral" Style offers a unique spin on an otherwise traditional post to post picket or glass design.

Advanced engineering solves any structural attachment or mounting issue. Horizal by AVCON® is manufactured using a superior quality Powder Coating technique. Realizing that even in Electro-Statically applied powder coatings there is a good, better, best technology, AVCON® will only use the best products and methods. Where custom or special colors are required, you can choose from hundreds of available standard colors.

Powder Coat Finish:
Horizal by AVCON® offers a variety of color options based upon the "RAL" color platform. Available colors are determined by the level of finish and durability selected.
- Standard Performance
- Marine Grade
- Anti Graffiti
- Clear Coat

From ADA entryways to high rise balconies, from stadiums to custom residential projects, AVCON Railing Systems are suited for any application.

www.AVCON.com